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introduction 

1_- the. Chairman of the Railway Convention Co~ittee, 1954, 
, having been authorised by the Comm~ttee to pre~ent the re-

port on th.eir behalf, present this Report. 
2. The current financial year is the fifth and final year of the 

1949 Convention. The Conventidn Resolution of 1949, which was 
passed by the Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) on the 
21st December, 1949, inter alia laid down that a Committee of the 
ltOUse should review the rate of dividend towards the end of the 
aforesaid period and suggest for the years fallOwing it, any adjust-.. 
ment considered necessary, having regard to the revenue returns 
of the Undertaking, the average borrowing rate of the Government 
~nd any other relevant factors. A Committee of both Houses of 

. ~rliament was accordingly constituted in pursuance of the fOllow-
!ng l\esolution adopted by the Lok Sabha on the 12~ May, 1954 
)md eencurred in by the Rajya Sabha on the 14th May, 1954:-

"That tp.is House resolves that-
(i) A Parliamentary Committee cdnsisting of twelve mem-

Pers of this House to be nominated by the Speaker be 
,appointed to review the rate of dividend which is at 
present payable by the Railway Undertaking to the 
General Revenues as well as other ancillary matters in 
,connection with the separation of Railway Finance 
from General Finance, and make recommendations 
thereon by the 30th 'November, 1954; and 

(ii) that this House recommends to the Council of States to 
agree to associate six members from the Council with 
the Committee and ta communicate the names of the 
members so appointed to this House". 

• 3. The first sitting of the Cdmmittee was held on the 1st October, 
-1954. At this sitting the Committee drew up the undermenti~ned 
-list of subjects which they liked to take up for detailed investigation 
-with reference to the above Resolution and asked the Railway Bdard 
-,-to furnish detailed memoranda: 

"(i) the future financial prospects of the Railway Undertak. 
ing on the basis of the present rates and fares; 

(ii) the average borrowing rate of Government in the recent 
past; 
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(iii) whether it will be desirable to have an amortisation 
fund, and, if so, what should be .the contribution to 
the Fund having regard to the actual contribution to 
General Revenues;' 

~ 

(iv) the rate at which ootltributioo to" the Depreciation 
~eserve Fund should be made to ensure that adequate 

'funds areavanable for renewals and replacements of 
. Railway assets; I 

(v) the needs of the Development Fund to meet '~hedemands 
!for' atnenities to 'users of : the Railways, -for "welfare 

'schemesilf()r'.lRailway· staff, ~'for unremunentive· :develop-
'1n~ntal 'wot~ 'etc.; 

(vi) the rate of grovyth of the 'Railway' e.apit~I':'llt-charge and 
ways and means of 'financing such expenditure; and 

,(vii) the appropriate . size of the Revenue "Reserve -Fund and 
.~ -demands that.may ,be. made ,upon it. 

'(viii) 'New 'Lines: !Should cany, .. cial eoneession in regard 
oto1:payment of tiividend,~elJ.ven ,io·,CltpitaI..iAvested.on 
. :.aewlines::6o as' fto :encOUllllg.e rtbe dundez:takingof the • 
,oonstruction. of· such lines riDr, ,development ,purposes? 

(ix) Whether test of remunerativeness of a Project requires 
revision in the light 6f the result of the review of the-
dividend : ,payable? 

,(~) Whether any 'slt-erations in the' Rules of Allocation of 
~Ra'ilway expenditureintl'Oducedin I !l95O as between 
'Capital, ,;Revenueand Development Fund are consi-
"dered . neeessary in the light of the actual working 
during the last four years? 

(xi) Whether the rate of dividend of 4 ,percent. on the Capi-
tal-at-charge payable to General Revenues requires to be 
'revised, ~and if 10, 'what should be the revised rate and 
how itshouhf.be "met by.the Railways. 

(xii) In the event of any 'difficulty in fixing a new rate of 
dividend, whether alternative methods of contribution 
to General Revenues, e.g., 

:(a) 'a small-flxed;pereentage on the Capitai-at-charge, plus 
sharing of "profits after payment of interest, 

or 
(b) Interest on Capital, plus a levy of Income-tax as on 

tither 'Gc1vernment . Undertakings together with or 
without· any eontribution for investment, fixe-d or 
~arying, 

may not be resorted to ? 
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(xiii) Whether the element of over-capitalization in the Loan 

Capital should be eliminated in keeping with sound 
comniercial prac~ice~ and if so, to, what extent, and how? 

Qtiv) Whether any altemative method elf ftnancma unre-
munerative development work is feasible if a~te 
resoUrces are not available in the- De.velopment lUnd?" 

The Commilltee' ~' d~ the Fmand~' C"ernmissi\)nef, Hat}.. 
wtllJs to submit tc1 them AI R~ Em the' lifre9. . df tJll.e <Me' pr~ 
pared by his preck!eeSMt at tle' tlme elf re'rilton df' the' ~y 
Ccmvention in 199. 

4. The Committee reassembled on the. 12th. and. continuecl on 
the 13th and 15th November, 1954 to ¢Onside~ the memorUlda sub-
mitted to them by the Railway Boa11Cl and tie Finanoial Cdm~ 
missioner's Review. The Committee after reviewing, the future 
ffnancial prospects of the :Railwa.y Underla.king and the pattern of 
relationship between t1le Railway and' General lI'"mance for the 
next .five years as pn!Senfed through the memorand'a submitted by 
the Railway B<m'd' fol'mulated their conclusions which are set 
forth in Part n of this Report. ' 

5. A stateznent _wiDf: .the s\1Jnl'l:tDy of the- prlncipal reco~ 
mendatioM o£ the Committee is alSflll appaded to' the R8p0rt 
'Appendix I). 

6~ The Cbmmittee wish to place on recotd tlieir great appl'& 
ciation of the val\1abl'e assistance rel'ldered to tllem in tlie cours, 
of' their deliberatfons by the Railway Board and the Financial 

. Commissioner Raflways and their staif and alSo the Lc1k Sabha 
Secretariat -
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"Review of the Separation Convention of 1924 as revised in 1949 
7. Railway Finance was separated from General Finance, pri-

marily to secure stability for Civil estimates by providing for an 
assured contribution from Railway Revenues and .also to introduce 
flexibility in the administration elf Railway Pinari~e in pursuance 
of a Resolution adopted by the Legislative Assembly on the 20th 
September, 1924. The 'most notable features of the 'Separation 
Convention' were, firstly, the fixation of an annual contribution 
from Railways to General Revenues calculated with reference to 
the Capital-at-charge of the Railway system and the prdftts earned 
by it and secondly, the establishment of a Reserve Fund and a 
Depreciation Fund for Railways. 

8. The various Committees, which have from time to time re-
I 

viewed the working of the Separatidn Convention since 1924, have 
been unanimously of the opinion that the basic principles under-
lying the separation of Railway Finance from General Finance' were 
sound and calculated to promote the interests of both and should not 
be disturbed. 'I'heConvention Committee of 1949 also confirmed the 
desirability of keeping Rallway Finance separate from General 
Finance on the same basis, but· they felt that the twin targets of the 
Separation Convention of 1924 had not been . completely fulfilled. 
On the one hand, 'the contribution payable under the 1924 Conven-
tion . as well as under the modified Conventidn of 1943, being an 
indeterminate amount dependent on the volume of the Railway 
Revenue surplus in individual years, did not free the Civil Budget .. 
Cdmpletely from the fluctuations in the Railway Finance, on the 
other, it did not afford an opportunity to the Railways to build up 
adequate reserves in years of prdsperity for, ensuring at least a 
minimum return to General Revenues in years of depression when 
the need for assistance was greatest, and undertaking expansion 
of Railway facilities, improving the. .standard of service rendered 
or the amenities provided for the staff. Considering the relative 
requirements of Railways and General Finance, the Convention 
Committee of 1949 came to the conclusion that the contributioh by 
the Railways to General Finance should take the shape of a fixed 
dividend of 4 per cent. on the Capital-at-charge as computed annual-
ly for a period of 5 years from 1950-51. This according to the Review 
of the Financial Commissioner for Railways ~has ensured a steady 
income to. the General Revenues for the period and would also 
enable the Railways to credit to reserve sums amounting to Rs. 72 
crores for discharging their obligations towards rehabilitation, in-
creasing dperating efficiency and provision of adequate amenities', 

4 
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~' 'iI.The Convention Committee of 1949 laid down' the following 
measures to arrest the over-capitalisation of the Railway Under-

.!taking: 
(i) that all unremunerative new lines and works such as 

passenger amenities, staff quarters of the lowest cate-
gory, operating improvement works above 'i' certain 
monetary limit (Rs. 3 lakhs) should becharg~ to 
Development Fund created out of revenues for this 
purpose; 

(ii) that the cost of all replacements including the inflationary 
and improvement elements should be charged to the 

. Depreciation Rese~ Fund instead of partly to Capital 
and partly to Depreciation Reserve Fund as had. been 
the practice in the past; and , 

(iii) that the New Minor Works limit should be raised frpm 
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 25,000/-. 

lO. The following specific suggestions have been made by the 
present Financial Commissioner Railways in his Review for the 

. cnnsideratlort0 6£ the Committee. 
£. (a) That the entire expenditure (and not the excess over 

Rs. 3 lakhs only) on operating improvement works not 
directly remunerative, costing more th$~ ,Rs .. 3 lakbs 
each, should be debited to DevelopmehtF'und. , .' 

(b) That the replacement cost elf assets created out pi. o.v~ 
, lopment Fund should also be met from the Depreciation 

Reserve Fund. 
(c) That, although under the Convention of 1949, the cost'of 

quarters of th~ lowest category, i.e., of Clasa IV, stU! 
only, is charged to Development Fund, as all quarters 
are unremunerative, all quarlers other than thaae for 
gazetted staff should be charged to the ~elopment 
Fund. 

II. NEW LINES. The cost of all new lines when decided to be 
constructed, in future, might be charged . to Capital 
from the very beginning, A moratorium should be 
granted to the Railways on the dividend payable upto 
the end of the fifth year of the?pening of new lines. 

III. The present practice of payine the 'contribution through 
a fixed rate of dividend, inclusive of interest -charges, 
need not be disturbed.. ' 

IV. Considering the fact that the average borrowing rate .is on 
the upward trend and its present level (3·17%) is, com-
parable. with that (3·18%) obtaining in 1949-50 when 
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'the' present rate of dividend of4 percent. was fixed',: the 
,present· rate- oj, dividend to General Revenues shouJ4' re-
main unaltered but the contribution should he calculated 
on t,he total Capital-at-charge as computed annually 
after taking into account the moratorium on the outlay 
on New' Lines. ... ,. 

;ll;.!'l1ie (fommittee' now proceed to deal with the various issues 
raised'in the above recommendations made by the Financial Com-
missioner for Railways and the Memoranda furnished by the Rail-
'WIR)": Boucl.' 

,. 
" , 

Bate 01 DIvidendi 
fi 12: The Committee first took up for consideration the most im-
portant issue, viz., the dividend payable by Riillways to General 

, &veo'tle'S; 'its fonn and' quantum. While dfscussing this issue, a 
fundamental question was raised regaTdtng' the nature of the Rail-
,w~YWnde.rtaking~ On,the'~hal1d,. U was ,urged that the- Railways 
~uld.·,~,.~eaMd-aa PtlJr.lq:arCoro~cial ooncern a04 that General 
Revenues, as the sole OWner of the, lJaAertaking, should be paid a 

,fa,~r retl:l~ (In. th~ Ca}:\i,tal invelJt~. On the contrary,. it was held 
Io~~at ~~,R:~jlways 9ug~tto be treated as a purely public utility con-
cern wIth- no profit motive and that the minimum rate of interest 
alone should})e cliargeable on the Capital invested. The Committee 
considered '. both the aspects and' came to the conclusion that the 
,~, ought not be' treated! either purelY' as a Commercial con-

I 'cem' dr' as· a· Public Utility Service without any return on the in-
vestment. A balance has to be struck between these- two aspects. 

~. tThwefonf, treating it as bOth, a Public utility and Commercial con-
~_!:n"fhe Cbtnmittee addressed themselves to the nature and quan-
'" 'tam: 'af aontribution. 

'_ ):3': ·,The.Co~ittee then explored whether any of the following 
aite1"l1ative methods of contribution to General Revenues in the 
ev:ent of any difficulty in fixing a new rate -of dividend might be 
llesorted to: - . 

(1)' A small fixed percentage on the Capital-at-charge phLl 
sharing of profits after payment of interest; 

(U) Interest on capital plus a levy of Income-tax together 
with or without any contribution, fixed or varying. 

TIle first, alternative will iRtroduce an element elf uncertainty 
In the General Revenues which: it, waa the; purpose of the 1949 
Convention to avoid. As for the second alternative, the quantum 

. of' Income-tax payable would depend on the size of the taxable 
surplus and the rates of' Income-tax in force from time to time and 
will thus be ftuct\1~t1nr. Besides; it was also pointed out by the 

.. -_. -_._-_._._-_ ... _-----_._------, '-ij' 
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Baim-ay i90ard that it would be difficult to compute the deprecia-
/tion allowance under the existing Railway Accounting system, -in 
.accordance with the provisions of the Income-tax Act. Elaborate 
.aecounts of individual assets involving much avoidable labour 
!might ,have to be maintained which would mean a complete over-
ohauHngof the Accounting structure. The Committee are not in 
,fawtlr, of effecting such radical changes in the structure of the Rail-
-way Accounts. A suggestion was put forward in 'this regard that 
-the,Capital;.at-charge of the Undertaking should besepatlted into 
Loan- Capital and Equity or Block Capital and the RaIlways should. 
..8e·caUed upon to pay interest ,on the 1.oan Capital, ,while the 
'Equity Capital will. participate in the surplus profits of the Under-
taking, if any, half and half. The Oomltlittee 'feel that thlsltlethod 
of contribution would also suffer from :the same 'drawback as the 
first alternative above. It would,mrean; pllttingthe t:lock back ,and 
defeat the very object of the Separation Convention of 1924 to keep 
.free ,the General Finance from the vicissitudes of tbe :Railway 
Revenues. 

'After careful consideration, the Committee came to' the conelu-
~ion 'that either of these suggestions would not be feasible and it 
would ,be advantageous from all points of vie'Wtoexpress·the 'tate 
of dividend in terms of a percentage on the Capital ... t-cha1llesnd 

-, the -aMount paid annuaHythrough a fixed rate of dividerid inclu-
sive of theel-ement of interest. 

14. The ,question then arises as to what should be the rate.,The 
194:9 Convention recommended that the payment to Gener.al Reve-
nuesshould take the shape of a fixed dividend of 4, per, ~ent. for a 
period of5 years on the Capital invested ,as computed anaually. A 
review of the financial prospects of the Railway Undertaking for 
the next ,five years on ,the basis of the .present .t'ates.~d . fares 
furnished by the Railway B'oard disclosed that if the Railways were 
to continue to pay dividend at 4 per cent. during the next five 
years after meeting all working expenses and providing adequate 
:contribution to the Depreciation Reserve Fund, there would be 
a short-fall of Rs. 31 crores during that period. Thisshort-faU, the 
'!Railway Board hope, cduld be made up partly by a 'moratorium 
in respect of the payment of dividend to the General Revenues on 
new lines during the development stage and partly by minor ad-
justments in fares and freights without having recourse to a general 
increase in them. They, however, stated .that this would leave no 
funds to be appropriated to the Development Fund for financing 
development expenditure during the next five years unless the 
!ta:tiftrates were raised generally or the quantum of the dividend 
'liabiliD' was substantialiy reduced by bringing down' the rate of 
.dWidend. 
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15. The Committee note that during the five years from 1950-51 

to 1954-55, a sum of Rs. 7 crores per annum on an average has been 
paid by. the Railways to the General Revenues by way of oontribu-
tion over and above the interest charges on the total Capital-at-
charge. General Revenues will require funds for financing the 
Second Five Year Plan which includes a substantial sum for the 
expansion of Railway also. Any curtailment of the resources 
available to General Revenues at this juncture".would affect the 
ways and means position which would in turn impair the capacity 
of General Revenues to finance development expenditure of which 
Railways also form a part. With the vast expansion of the Rail-
ways brought a.bout by the implementation of .the First Five Year 
Plan· and that contemplated in the neJCt' Plan. the Railway Reve-
nues will also look up in future and the Railway Finances should. 
therefore, pre~ent"a better picture. 

16. Besides, the' annual bOlrowing rate of the Government of 
India has been steadily going up since 1952-53 after the temporary 
fall for 2-,3 years. The rate for 1954-55 is 3·17 per cent. and is likely 
to go .beyond 3·18 Her cent. in the near future-the rate which was 
obtaining in 194P~50 when the present rate of dividend of 4 per cent. 
was fixed. As General Revenues raise .the'Loan for Railways, the 
latte~ e:pjQ1 a comparatively preferential rate of interest. If Rail·,. 
ways were to float loans in the open market themselves, the rate 
of interest would be somewhat higher. In fact, the rate of interest 
oBloans ftoated by statutory corporations although guaranteed by 
the Government generally, is about half a per cent. higher than the. 
Government's own borrowing rate. The General Taf-payer is the 
owner and sole shareholder of the Railway Undertaking and. as 
such would expect a return not only to meet the interest obligation 
'on the 'capital invested but also a reasonable dividend thereon. 

17. Taking the above facts into consideration the Committee 
r~commend that the present rate of dividend should remain unaltered 
for another period of 5 years. However, the Committee feel that in 
the m~tter of calculation of the Capital-at-charge and arriving at the 
iotal of the dividend payable, some minor adjustments are caUed 
for. 

(i) Over-eapitallsaUoa 

18. The Committee observe that as a result of the haphazard 
growth of the ,capital structure of the Indian Railways owing· to 
historic reason. an element of over-capitalisation has come to stay. 
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.'{'he· total v~l\l,e thereof has been estimated to be Rs. 100 croreS 
approximatel~ by .the Railway Board. 

A view was expressed that intangible assets and other elements 
bf over:.capitlilization might be Writteri off to start with. Having 
't"~ard to the general' financial position, the Committee did not agree 
to this suggestion. The other view was that it may be written down 
ftom1year to year, if Railway finances permittE'd, from the surplus 
left. In the opinion of the Committee, i't would not be feasible· 
~or th~ ,.~ailways to ,set up an Amortisation Fund for th~purpose 
m theIr present financial position. At the same time, the Committee 
feel that it would be hard upon the Railways to pay a 'dividend 
at 4 percent. on the element of over-capitalisation as well. After a 
careful consideration of the question, th,e Committee suggest that 
the element of over-capitalisation should be preci'sely assessed by the 
Railway BQllrdand on that portion of the loan capital,the Railways 
",hall pay the dividend at the rate equivalent to the average borrow-
ing rate charged by the Government of India to the Commercial 
Departments from year to year. r ' 

(ii) Moratorium on New Lines 

I 19. The Committee have agreed vide para. 28 with the suggestion 
of the Railway Board that the cost of construction of all new lines, 
when decided to be constructed, might be debited to the Capital 
from the very beginning. The Ministry of Railways have formulated 
an ext~nsion programme of building at least 1500 miles of new lines 
under the Second Five Year Plan. If the Railways were to pay 
nividend at tlte rate of 4 per' cent. on this additional Capital as 
well. the dividend during the next five years on these lines alone 
when most of these lines would not have ~en opened for traffic and 
p-ven the' few that may be opened would probably just be meeting 
t.heir working expenses, would be about Rs. 10 crores. The Com-
mittee observe from a review of the future financial prospects of the 
Railway Undertaking that on the basis of the existing levels of fares 
and freight, it will be difficult for the Undertaking to meet this 
additional burden, in addition to meeting its other obligations. While 
'the Committee appreciate the reasonableness of the content: on of thp 
Railway Board that a new service should be called upOn 10 pay divi-
dend only after it has become remunerative and stabilised its position 
they consider that it would be unbusinesslike if the General Reve-
nues should be made to forego altogether payment of such a large 
sum of rooney, partieularly, as it has to meet the interest obligations 
in any case. At the same time, the Committee feel that with a view 
to eDoouraging the Railways to undertake construction of new lines, 
some cmncessions are necessary. The Committee, therefore, recom-
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~eml' t1tat the dividend on the Capital-at.chal'ge~1 these new lines 
should be computed at a lesser rate viz., the··average,116rrowing rate 
char.ged to the Commercial Departments and a .morator~um .should 
begr.anted,in respect of the dividend payable on the Capital investec:t 
on the ~new lines during the period of construction and upto the end 
of the. tilth year of their opening for traffic,the deferred amount 
.being repaid from the sixth year onwards inadditi~ to· the current 
.div.idel'ad out of the net income of the new lines. ,. 

'20. The Committee now proceed to deal with the other ancillary 
matters which have a bearing on the needs of the Railways and are 
~ssentlal for maintaining the operational efficiency and earning poten-
tial of' the Railway Undertaking so as to enable it to continue to pay 
the dividend at this rate during this period . 

. Contrlbutio,n to the Depredation Reselrve .... nll 

. ~l. The Separation ConventWn of 1949 laid down: 
(i) that the full cost of replacement, inCluding the improve-

ment and infiationary elements in it, should be charged 
to ~he DeprectationResetveFlmld; 

(ii) that, keeping in view ,the balance at the credit of the 
-J)epreciation Reserve Fund and the arrears ,in replace-
ments to be ove~taken, the rate of contribution to the 
Fund should he a minimum of Rs. 15crores a year for 
the next 5 years; but should the results of operation of 
the Railways penn1t additional contribution over and 
rabove .this minimum, such contribution should be made 
to the extent necessary and justified; and 

(iii) that to. secU1"e further strengthening of the Fund, the 
interest on the Fund balances should be credited to the 
Fund, instead of taking it as revenue miscellaneous 
receipts as had been the. practice hitherto. 

·.~rhe Committee note that during the five year lperiod . covered by 
'lhe'Uonvention of 1949, the revenue position permitted an additional 
contribution of Rs. 15 crores being made annually to the DepreCiation 
.Reserve F1lDd,over and above the prescribed minimum of Rs. 15 
crores. In addition. a sum of Rs. 3 to 4 crores per annum was also 
.ereclitedto the Fund as interest accruing on the balances. During 
,the period from 1950-51 to 1954-55, against the contribution to the 
Fund including interest amounting to Rs. 1,69;37 lakhs, the with-
".wah 'from the Fund are estimated atRs. 1,84,'101akhs. Aocording 
to the- Railway Board, the total withdrawals'hom this--PUll'ldDdll~ 
the ftext·five years from 1955-56 to 195~O are likely to be·of the order 
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a~':Rs. 2S() cr01"esor an average of Rs. 50 crores per annum. Consi-
dWing the progress of replacement and renewal and the high cost 
prevailing, the Committee were given to understand that even after 
the ba~k-Iog' in' rehabilitation has been cleared. the total: COlt ~ 
n&rmalcreplacement of Hailway assets, at the· pIlesentllave}'of\pliees, 
would not be less than Rs. 35 crores per annum., 

22. Having regard to the expansion of the Railway Und~king 
as a result of the implementation of the Five Year Plan and the 
imP.erative need to maintain the expanded apparatus at t~ . proper 
efficjent level to' fulfil its role in the economic life of' the couniry, the 
Committee recammend that the annual contribution to·th'e Deprecia,. 
tion Reserve Fund which had been maintained at a level of Rs. 30 
crores during the five year periad ending the 31st March, 1955 shauld 
be raised taRs. 35 crares during the next quinquennium. 

23-: Such- an increase in the: contributian to' the.· Depreciatian 
Reserve Fund is alsO' necessitated by the following" change: in I the 
system af allocating expenditure on certain items tothe~ DevelaPlftent 
Fund as suggested by the Railway Board. The Convel'ltion-, R~solu
tion af 1949 laid dawn that the cost af Passenger Amenity warks 
and Lab'our Welfare works, costing over Rs. 25,000, unremunerative 
aperating improvements in excess of over Rs. 3 lakbs and unremune-
rative new lines- should I be debited- to' the' Dt!velhpmeftt' F!Und.' No 
indieatioD was, hawever, given as to how the cost of' replacement of 
such assets created originally out of'the Development-:P'und 'ShOlild 'be 
'financed. The Committee learn that during the first five years the 
valtle of such assets amounted to Rs. 42 crores alid" expenditure of, 
the 'al'der of'Rs. 85 crores is contemplated during the' ne~' ftve-'yeaTS. 
One view Would be that the DevelOpment' F'1ind! itself' sho1l1tl-bear 
·the replacement costs of the above assets. The Committee, hewever, 
recognise that the appropriation to ~lbpment Pbnd' and: th&' sol~ 
Veney of'the Fund are' dependent on t~ availability and the size 
,of' the surplus, while the provision fbr depreciation· sticm16 be- balled 
on the . life of' the assets, and; their replacemeftt on, me actual" COI'ldi-
tions which cannot be deferred; if their earning'potential is· to be 
maintained. They, therefare, feel that' the, replkementl of' these 
assets should bear no relationship' with the ultimate 10851 or gain' of 
the Undertaking but should be met out of' the Depreciation Rese!V1! 
Pund. 

ExteDSloD of the·scope'of. the--De¥elopment FaD4 

24. 'l1ie Committee note that! in the coming qlJinq,\1ennial period 
fbr which they have fixed the rate of, dividend at 4 per cent., a larg~ 
npenditure is contemplated by the Railways on amenities which will 
involve: an' eKtension of, tbeacope'ot. the. DevelGpmeD.t runel. 
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25. At present, the Development Fund bears the cost of (a) all 
passenger amenity works; (b) all labour welfare works; (c) the excess 
over Rs.· 3 lakhs in the cost of unremunerative operating improve-
ment works, expenditure up to Rs. 3 lakhs being borne by revenue~ 
and (d) new lines and projects which are necessary, but unremunera-
tive. • 

. (a) Amenities for the Railway Users.-The Cdmmtttee consider-
ed the suggestion of the Railway Board tqat the scope of amenities to 
be provided may also, in future, include all "users of railway tran~ 
port", such as improvement to goods s~s, loading and unloading 
platforms, waiting sheds for the trading public, etc.. They understand 
that such an extension of the scope of ~his Fund will not in any way 
impair the progre$s in improving the amenities to passengers for 
which a provision of Rs. 3 crores per annum was. earmarked by' the 
1949 Convention Committee. They are, therefore, in favour of ex-
tending the scope of the Fund as fluggested and recommend the' con-
tinuance of the present practice of earmarking a m'nimum of Rs. 3 
crores per annum for provision of amenities to all users of rail trans-
port which they consider as absolutely essential. 

(b) Staff Welfare Scheme •. -Hitherto, expenditHre on quarters, 
other than for Class IV staff, has been chargedto,.Capital. 10 fact, 
all quarters including those for Class IV staff also, 'used to be charged 
to Capital in the past, but with the constitution of the Dev~~ppment 
Fund, the latter class of quarters is being charged to the Fund. It 
was pointed out by the Railway Board that all quarters, whether for 
Class IV or other staff, were unremunerative. A review of the rent 
yield of staff quarters of all cla,;ses ha.s shown that even in the past, 
when the eost of construction was very much lower than the present 
day cost, the recovery from the s~ c;ould not meet the cost of r~ 
pairs, maintenance and depreciation charges on the q.uarters. Fur-
ther, the Committee note that to the extent the cost of staff quarters 
has been debited to Capital, the Railways are to pay dividend at the 
rate of 4 per cent. thereon to General. Revenl\~, As the prospect of 
the rent return contributing· towards the payment to General Reve-
nues on the Capital-at-charge pertaining to staff quarters would be 
very dim in the near future because of the high cost of construction, 
.the Railway Board observed that it was not correct to charge the 
cost of quarters for Class III staff to Capital. The Committee,how-
f!ver, observed . from para. 42 of the Audit Report, Railways, 1951 
wherein pointed attention has been drawn to the inadequacy of 
rent realised for railway quarters. Even in the Audit Report (Rail-
ways), 1953 which was presented to Parliament on the 19th May, 
1954, it was observed that 'the question regaTding the adequacy of 
the return on the expenditure incurred on residential buildi~ has 
not so far been settled by the Railway Board'. According to the 
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.Audit Report also, the return of rent obtained on residential build-
jngs falls short of 4 per cent. for certain classes of quarters. The 

"Committee agree with the Railway Board's suggestion that in accor-
dance with the spirit of the Convention Resolution of 1949, which 
seeks to arrest the over-capitalisation of the undertaking, the expen-
,·diture on Class III sta~ quarters also should be debited to the Deve-
lopment Fund. 

They would, however, recommend that the Railway BoarcP;should 
look in~ this matter of assessment of 'rent and ensure that ae return 
-of rent more commenwrate with the capital cost is obtained on all 
.t'esidential buildings built for Class III Staff. 

Operating Improvement Works 

26. Operating Improvement Works are partly purely safety works 
-and partly other works to ensure smooth flow of traffic, including line 
.capacity works, improvement to workshops, watering arrangements, 
etc. The present rate of .such expenditure debited to the Develop-
ment Fund is about Rs. 1·5 crores per annum which includes only 
a very small amount on account of safety works. The Committee are 
:anxious that the primary amenity which the Railways mUst provide 
is that of safety of travel. They, therefore, desire that the expendi-
ture on Safety Works should be given due priority in any allocations 
()f funds from the Development Fund over the I,lext few years. 

Allocation oY the cost of Unremunerative Operating Improvement 
Works to the Development Fund 

27. The Convention Resolution of 1949 laid down inter aLia that 
the expenditure on unremunerative projects for improving opera-
twnal efficiency costing not more than Rs. 3 lakhs should continue 
to be charged to revenue, the excess over Rs. 3 lakhs on such projects 
being charged to Railway Development Fund. 

The Railway Board stated that this distinction was unnecessary 
involving as it did the splitting up of expenditure on works between 
Development Fund and Revenue for the purpose of.allocation. They, 
therefore, desire that the allocation should be detemlined as in the 
-case of other works, according to the total outlay expected on each 
work. The Committee .agree with the views expressed by the Rail-
way Board in this behalf and recommend that expenditure on un-
remunerative operating improvement works costing more than Rs. 3 
lakhs each should be charged entirely to Development Fund. 

Alloeatlon 01 cost of New Unes 

28. Priol" to the 1949 Convention, the construction of unremunera-
tive new lines was also financed out of Loan Capi,tal. AB this involved 
capital overhead liabilities of heavy magnitude, the Railways were 
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reluctant to undertake ~he construction of such lines unless the losses 
Were guaranteed by the sponsoring State Governments. This polley 
was changed under the Convention of 1949 when a Development 
run<! was crea~d. The practice of obtaining a guarantee from the 
spon80ring authority Was abandoned and it was decided that the cost 
{)f Unremunerative lilies should be charged to .the OlWeloprnent Fund 
initially as a temporary measure, an adjustment being made in the 
sixth year after the opening of the line, that poItion of the cost as 
will gi\te a return of 4·25 per cent., being transferred to Capital by 
credit to Development F·und. Usually, a period of five years is allow-
ed for development of trame. The Railway Board have stated that 
the number of lines to be constructed which might not pay their way 
even after the developmen~ stage would be few and far between and 
it would not be a heavy burden on the Railways to pa1 the contdbu-
tion to the General Revenues on such lines. It has, therefc>re, been 
suggested tha~ ,the oost of construction of all new line, When decided 
to be consttucted j might be d~bited 'to Capital from the very begin-
ning. The Committee observe that there is tlothing fundamentally 
wrong in this prbposed allocation. Nor do they see any reversal of 
the principles laid down by the 1949 convention in this re,ard, as the' 
Development FUnd constituted by tb!rn was' intended to advance 
finances for new lin'&s for temporary periods, only and ultimately the 
whole or a sub~tantial portion of the cost Was to be transferred tOo 
Capital. They, therefore, accept this suggestion. 

FbIaIlemr of Deftlopmeat Fbad 

29. The Committee have agreed in the preceding paras. to the ex-
tension of the !!(;ope of the Development l'\md whereby certain new 
items of eJtpenditure which were hitherto debited to revenue and 
capital woo1d be financed ill future ftbm the J)e\telopment Fund. The' 
Committee were given to Uhderstaildthat in th& next five years tileR 
would be no funds left to be appropriated to the Development Fund 
for financing development expenditure if the rate of dividend were 
maintained at 4 per cent. on the capital-at-charge. They feel that the 
concession provided in paras. 18 and 19 above and the expectation of 
buoyant revenues as a result of increased economic activity would 
set the Railway Finances on an even keel enabling the Railways 
to divert funds for this purpose. The Committee are, however, anxi-
ous that paucity of funds should not be put forward as a plea for 
staggering expenditure on development purposes or neg!ecting this 
important aspect of Railway operation. 

30. After considerable discussion the Gomm!ttee came to the con-
clusion that itt the event of the Development Fund not being in a 
PQsition to meet the programtne of expenditure chargeable to that 
FunQ from. its own resources, money :should be advaa.eed from Gene-
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\',1'81 'Rev~ri'Ues to,"theRailways for utilisation on those 'Projects or 
'Works which are of a developmental nature. Such advances should be 
treated as Temporary Loa-nsto the Railways and will not be added 
to the Cap'ital-at~harge on which 4 per cent. dividend is payable 

'annually. The Railways will pay interest on this loan to the General 
, Re~endes' at the average borrowing rate chargeable to Commercial 
Depiutments. It shaIl,however, be open to the Railways to repay 

, this loan tn' instalments, if necessary, from accretions to the Develop--
';ment Fund in more prosperous years and thus liquidate the qebt and 
:the interest liability thereon.'· 

31. The Convention Committee of 1949 laid down that no dividend 
'on the capital of strategic ,lines should bepaya.le by Railways to 
IGeneral Revenues. According to ~he ,original Resolution (!jf 1924 on 
the -separation of RaiJ1way Finance from 'Gener .. l Finance, both the· 
interest on the Capital...at-charge and loss in workingdf Strat-egic 
Lines were to be borne by General Revenues, and these were deduct-
ed from the contribution in order to arrive at the net amount payable 
by the Railways to General Revenues each year. Under the present 
Convention, which prescrij)es a fixed dividend ,to be paid .to 'General 

,ltevenues, the C.apital-at-charge, .of the strategic lines only is to be 
excluded but no allowance is made separately for the loss in work-
ingof such lines. The Committee OOl\sidered the Su.ggestion made 
by the Railway Bollrd whether the operating loss <On strate«ic lines 
should not be de,ducted from the contribution calculated for payment 

, to General Revenues .on non-strategic lines. While the Committee 
are in agreeme~t to a large extent with the principle underlying this 
suggest~on .they coJlsider that in view of the fact that t.he annual loss 
on such existing lines w!iS insignificant, this point should not be press-
,ed for a decision noWebut brought up before the next Convention 
Committee, if the loss on this account is sizeable. 

Revilloa of the test .f rem1lDfl'MlveD.eIS of a Project 

32. The Convention Committee, 1949 considered the question of 
the criterion to be adopted for determining the remunerativeness of 
a Project. They felt that the criterion should be linked with the 
financial obligatiolls which Railways are required to discharge to 
General Revenues. As the rate of dividend payable to General 
Revenues was fixed by that Committee at 4 per cent. of. the Capital-
at-charge, they decided that if the return on a Project was not less 
than 4·25 per cent. on the capital employed, after making provision 
for depreciation, operation and maintenance, the project should be 
considered remunerativ:e. It was urged by th~ R'lilway Board that 
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the margin between the standard 6i :remuneiativen" ~ss and the obliga-
tion to General Revenues "was very small and "this margin did not 
possibly cover fluctuations in the estimates, as might o. ften arise due 
to bona fide reasons or due to defective estimation. '.l"h~ Railway 
.Board, therefore, suggested that the margin should not be less than 
1 per cent .. if it was to cover fluctuation in estimates and lea~ 'e some-
thing to be put by in the reserves. The Committee felt that ~'l the 
light of their recommendation in the earlier part of th~report, in 
>response to the suggestion of the Railway Board that all new linea~ 
"when decided to be constructed should be debited to Capital from 
"the very beginning with the mOratorium for the first 5 years, the cri-
. tenon to be adopted becomes a convention and any discussion thereon 
"would be only academic. Nevertheless, it was urged that there would 
·:be a practical advantage in fixing the criterion as it would enable -
,the Railway Board to adjust the economics of new lines. The Com-
. mittee, accepting the suggestion of the Railway Board, recommend 

",that the criterion should be 5 per cent. for classifying a project as 
".remunerative. ' 

Creation of aD ~OD FaDd., 

"33. At the instance of the Committee, the Railway Soard submit-
'ted to them a Memorandum on the desirability, or otherwise, of insti-
tuting an Amortisation Fund and the extent to which the Capital-at-
charge of the Railways should be written down. It was inter alia 
laid down in the Separation Convention of 1924 that a Reserve Fund 
should be cr~ted for certain specified objects, one of them being the 
writing down and writing off of capital. Although actually no re-
demption of Railway Capital has taken place, the principle of amorti-
sation of capital had been reaffirmed from time to time by various 
Committees and other bodies. Thus during the period of 30 years 
or so from the commencement of the Sep,.ltion Convention, the 
trend of thought had been that when the finahcial position permitted 
the Railways to do so, it would be a desirable st.ep to provide for 
some amortisation of the Capital-at-charge, particularly that part of 
it which represents no tangible assets as also the other elements of 
()ver-capitalisation. While the Committee agree that amortisation 
would eventually be of benefit to the Railwllys and the users of 
Railway transport alike, inasmuch as a redemption 
of capital will reduce the burden of interest or dividend 
liability and thus strengthen the financial position of the Railways 
and would enable them to render service at a lower oost, they cannot 
escape the conclusion that in view of the estimate that during the 
next five years viz., 1955-56 to 1959-60, the total Capital-at-charge 
will increase by about Rs. 3'00 crores or about Rs. 60 crores per year, 
amortisation to effect a net decrease in the Capital-at-charge during 
this period is not a practicable proposition.' They agree with the 
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RaHway Board that the time is not yet ri~ for amortisation; they 
would, however, suggest .that this question may be taken up at the 
time of next revision of the Convention, if the financial results of 
the Railway Undertaking turn out to be very much better in any' 
subsequent year or years than the present anticipations, leaving funds. 
for amortisation of the non-productive and dead Capital. 

Revenue Reserve Fund 

34. The questions for consideration in connection with this Fund' 
are- . ". 

(i) whether the scope of the Revenue Reserve Fund should"be 
extended so as to include amortisation of Capital; 

(ii) Whether the size of the fund for purposes other than amor-, 
tisation should be prescribed to ensure the financial sta-, 
bjlity of the Undertaking. 

This Fund was created as part of the scheme of separation of' 
Railway Finance from General Fina,.nce with a view "to secure pay-
ment of the annual contribution to General Revenues, to provide, 
if necessary, for arrears of depreciation and for writing down and" 
writing pft capital and to strengthen the financial position of 
Railways in order that the services rendered to the public may be 
improved and rates may be reduced". The scope of the fund, as. 
originally contemplated, was thus quite com.prehensive, the c;N>ject: 
'being to build up, for an Undertaking of the magnitude of the Indian, 
Railways, adequate general reserves not only to meet specific contin-
gent demands e.g. shortfall in the contribution to General Revenues 
and deficit in the working of the Railways, but also ~or a number of 
other purposes, like amortisation of the capital, improvement in 
services to the public etc. 

35. The Convention Committee of 1949, while recognising the need 
for such a fund, felt thlt its scope should be restr.icted to maintain-
ing the agreed payments to General Revenue~ and for making up-
any deficit in the working of the Railways and did not refer to amor-

. tisation of capital. As stated in para. 33, w~.ue the Committee are-
fully cognisant of the fact that in the context of the present ways: 
and means position, the institution of a separate Amortisation Fund' 
in the near future is not possible, nevertheless, they would like to 
keep open the possibility of any amortisation, particularly, of the 
element o£ over-capitalization in the Capital structure, if the actual 
financiai results of the Railway Undertaking turned out to be very-
much brighter than the present expectations. As, however, there is 
little likelihood of any credit being given to this Fund at the present, 
level of fares and freight during the next Con'O'ention period, the 
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,<;ommit~~~ co~sid~r that it will ~ i~ile eith,er to pre~cribe any mini-
1pU~ limit f9~ the balance in tq~~ F.lJl)d or to e~t~p.d its scope so as 
tq mcl~~~ amort.i~ti(m of Y~l?~t,al and th,is should,v.:ait till better 
4p.,Y.s ~ox;ne, 

Qu~que~ ft:e~lew of th~ Sepa.~tIoD ~DveDtion 
36. The Committee considered the period for which the above 

arrangement should hold. They feel that this period should not be 
long~r than 5 years commencing from the year 1955-56 in tha· con-
text' 'of the Plan. The Comm(ttee hope that althe end of this period, 
it should be possible for the Railways to make a fairly stable fore-
cast of· their revenue position in the li.ght of the expansion of their 
activities as a result of the implementation of the Plan, so that the 
r.~~, 9£ diyic1Fnd cou.ld, 9,e detel'IJlw.~ ~n ~rm ~~,. T~r.t, t\1~~efore, 
:r~~!?Il\~~l\cith~t a fa,t;liaqle~t~ry Cq~m~t~~~ ~hould review the rate 
of dividend towards the end of tb~ I;l~X~ qwnqueJlniu~, and suggest 
for the years following it, any adjustment considered necessary, in 
the light of the situation obtaining then. ,. . 

.~.\. 'fh~. Cor.n~~t~~~ ~l~~ ~o~def~.~ ~hl! i;lugges~ip~ wbet~rr pr~
"flj4r!ltqry, to ~h~ ~~xt quiJ.lque,p;~~,-l f~.vi~~~~ of t~~ q~~y.ent\9~, ~ g~ne-
~~l ~~~ffi~~WtiO. P. ~f ~~~ e~ppo~9: W~.~~'M.. of ~~~ tt"HW"Y,8 ~~QUlq be 
""Hllq~~~~k~n P,Y. ~ a~ ~~f ~.9m~m~~ ~B p,Jl 8ft up. ~Y tq~ ~aVway 
'~9af~ pf. ~~W .Q~~e.li~~rw~~ Th~ P~ffiWiH. ee. ~nwe ~$.~.~re~ ~h~t Il clo~e 
Wll~~h o,:,~r l~~ t~.n~ ~f ~~m~s anp ~~~qH\t~fe Qf tlt~ ~~ilwIilYS 
W~ epIltt~u9,t¥>ly ~AA~ ~Ilq ~~ llP~iqtrnellt of a ~~p~rate ad hoc 
Committee was not ·n~eslf~. . . 

... II • II . \'. '.,': " '" I, .: 

The Committee came to the conclusion that it would be enough 
if the Ministry. of Railways submitted a review on the working of 
the Railways during these five years to the next Convention Com-
mittee for their consideration when they take up the review of the 
Convention which the Committee have now recommended. 
.' • • " I' 

M. ANANTHASAY~M,.1 AYYANGAR. 
, " 'I.'" 

~~'f O1:I.HI; 

The 3Qt~ lV.ovember. 1964. 
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RecommendatioDl~ 

3 
It would be advantageous from all points of view to'ex-
~ tim nl~ Qf "dividend in terms of a percelltase 
bJl tho C-P,itRt-.t:-Charse and the amount paid annually 
through 1\ fi¥e4 rate of dividend inclwive of the ele-
aumt of 4l~t. 

The present J'JIte of dividend should remain unaltered 
'. "for ~otier pCrj~ of 5 years. However, the Commit-

t# teel diat 111 'the matter of calculation of the Capi-
tBI"'i-¢h~ 1lIl4 arriving at the total of the dividend 
-payable, some minor ad;wtments are called for. 

The element of over-capitali8ltion should be preciaely 
. iuslli~ by tke Ranwi), Board and on that ~rtion of 

the'loan capital, the Railways shall pay the dividend at 
·the I'I1lP cquivalClJt t\) the alJ'-fllC borrowing rate 
dwar4 ~r W ~vemment oflndia to Commercial 
~" Ii'QJn year to year. 

')"he dividend OR the Capital-at-charse of new Uoes should 
b,: cOpiPuied a~ Ii lesser rate vi •. , the average borrowing 
~te cliarg,ed to Commercial Departments and a mora-
to.;,upt att.oUldbc granted in respect of the dividend 
r.ayable on the Capital inveeted on the new Unos 
ClUrig the pqi04 of coDltruction and upto the end of 
the ~ year ef their opening for traffic, the deferred 
amo,UDt- beins Il=paid from the .Ixth year onwards in 
additiOn' to the cunent dividend out of the net m-
ColDe of the new 'Unci. 

~. P ua1 f.»DtJ:#>ution to the Depreciation Reserve 
~ wJ:Uc/l h4d been main~ at a level of Rs. 30 
crores during the five year period ending 'the 311t 
Marchi 19~5~hould ~ railed-II> RI. 35 crores durina 
the Dext ~qucnmwn. 
~ Co~tf,ee m:ogniac that the appropriation to the 
Pevdoll'Jl~ Fupd and the solvency of the Fund are 
~n!iel1t on tbe availability and the size of the surplus, 
,,1iiJ.e th~ proviBion for depreciation should be based 
on ~ life of t.bc assets, and their replacement on the 
~ col)4titio.Ql which cannot be deferred, if their 
earning potential i, to be maintained. They, therefore, 
feel that the replacement of these assets should bear 
no relationship with the ultimate los8 or pin of the 
Undertakjng but ebould be ~ out of the Depre-
.dation ilel!9'Ye Fund. 

Tbe Comm,ittet are in favour of extending the scope of 
the Development Fund 10 U to include amenities 
for all "users of Railway transport", such .a improye-
ment to goods sheds, loading and unloading platforms, 
waiting sheds for the trad.ini pubUc etc., which they 
g)DBid~ as abeolutely Clsentjal and rcoommelld the 
oontiJ)\I'AClC of the present pnctice of earmarking a 
~ ~f RI. 3~crores per annum on this account. 
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I 2 3 

8. 2S(b) The Railway Board should look into the matter of U8C8S-
ment of rent realised for Railway quartCn and eDJure 
that a return of rent more commensurate with tho 
capital cost is obtained on all residential buildings 
built for Clasa III staff. 

9. 26 The Committee are anxious that the primary amenity 
which the Railways must J::'!de Ja that of safety of 
travel. Th\t' therefore, that the expenditure 
on Safety arks should be given due priori~ 
any allocations of funds from the D~opment 
over the next few years. . 

10. 27 The Committee agree with the Railway Board that the 
distinction of splitting C c:xpeudlture on worD 
between Development and Revenue for· the 
purpose of allocation Ja unnec:easary. The allocation 
should be determined as' in the case of other worka 
according to the total outlay expected on each work. 
The expenditure on unremunentive operating im-
provement works co~ more than RI. 3 1akha eacb 
Ihould be charged en' y to Development Fund. 

II. 28 The cost of CODJttuction of all new lines when dacidecl r0-
be coDJttucted might be debited to Capital from the-
very beginning. 

12. 29 In the event of the Development Fund not being in a 
position lo meet the procm;,e of expenditure 
chargeable to that Fund ita own resources, 
money should be adVlUloed from General Revenues to 
the Railways for udlJaadon on those Pro~ecta or Worts: 
which are of a devel~ental nature. uch advances 
should be treated as emponuy Loans to the Railways. . 
and will not be added to the CaCital .. t-dwae OD 
which 4 per cont. dividend ~~e annually. The-
Railways Will Ply interest on to General Reve-
nues at the averqe borro~rate char&eable to 
Commercial Departmenta. It , however, be GpCD 
to the Railways to repay thD loan in inata1mcnta, if 
neceasary, from accredODI to the Dev~ment Pund 
in more prosperous Xcan and thus liq te the debt 

" and the Interest liability thcn!on. 
13· 31 In view of the fact that the annual losl on wo~ 

. Itrategic linea is iDJigni1lcan~the Committee CODJ 
that the :tion made by Railway Board whether 
the opera 1081 on strategic linea should not be 
deducted from the contribution calculated for B:; 
ment to General ~uCl on non-stratesic 
Ihould not be preued for a dec:iIion DOW. but b~t 
up before the next Convention Committee, if the I 
on this account is lizeable. 

14· 32 The criterion for claasifying a project a8 remunerative 
should be S per cent. 

IS· 33 While the Committee agree that amortisation would 
eventually be of benefit to the RaIlways and the users 
of Railway transport allke, they ~ee with the Railway 
Board that the time is not yet pte for amortisation; 
they would, however, ~ that this ?uestion may 
be taken up at the time next revision 0 the Conven-
tion. 

16. 3S The Committee consider that CI'ClCDt financial Cpec:ts, it wlll be Idle elther to my minimum 
't for the balance in the ue Reaerve Fund 

or to eXtend ita scope 10 as to include amortisation oC 
Capital and this should wait till ~ da)'l come. 
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18. 37 

/ 

3 

A Parliamentary Committee should review the rate of 
dividend towards the end of the next quiDl\llIeaaiwD 
and suggest for the years following it, any adjl1sanent 
considered necesury, in the light of the aitutiea 
obtainiDg tbeD. 

It would be enough jf the Ministry of RaUways •• 1t~ 
ted a review on the general workilll of the ltIiI. . 
during these five years to the next Conventi.. -Com-
mittee for their a:maIderadoa. 
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